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The writer teaches history at the University of 
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For maay people, the assassination of President 
Join FL KReanedy stands as an ucly crack in time. 
Righily of wrongly, the feeling persists that the 
more wifertuaate events of American pistery ever 
ho past 15 years — including Watergate, the Viet- 
nam war, and the political violence which rocked 
Ite country during the Jute gos and early 70s — 
somiciiew traced lLhemsclyes to that dark dav in 
Daitus a decade and a haif avo. What makes it af] 
the s.orse is the prevailing wetion that the full 
story of the assassination has net been told. Ae- 
cording ly the most recent Gallup pot! four out of 
five Aimericans believe that if Lee Harvey Oswald 
acted atall in shooting the president, he did not act 
alorie. 

On Monday the House of Representatives select 
coimmrittee on assassinations is scheduled to bein 

public hearings on boi the J.P. and Martin 
Luther King assassinations in the latest effort to 
suive the mystery that refused to go away. The 
comuittce will focus first on the King shooting 
and will told hearings on the Kennedy assassina- 
tion through the astumn. 

Few peonte who have followed the Kennedy case 
closc}s over the vears believe that these sessions 
will uncover a smoking gun. But most bepe the 
committees will at least “provide mere salisfactory 
answers tn ine hundreds af questions surrounding 
the assassination than government officials, parti- 
cularly the Warren Commission, have put forth in 
the past. 

ODOTUNITY TO Solv 
* 

Fime has net been kind to the Warren Commis- 
sien or its report: flis now weil knewa that the 
coumussion comlucted an overly hurried investi- 
Kalion, that it was reluctant to follbw leads that 
painted in the direction of a conspiracy, and that 
the White House and justice department expected 
the panel to produce its “lone-nut” verdict frum 
the start. 

Te was partiv to rectify the inadequacies af the 
Warren inquiry and partly to case public pressure 
to reapen the case that the House created the se- 
fect comumillee on assassinations in September, 
g76. Within weeks of its inception. however, the 
l2-man body liad become an embarrassment on 
Capitol Hill asd anveared headed for certain de- 
struction. Well publicized squabbles between the 
committee chairman and chief coussel, together 
with requesis for $13 million to hire a staff of more 
than 200 and purchase an array of cleetronic bug- 
ging devices. unleashed a storm of opposition in 
the House. The committee was allow ed Lo continue 
only after iis chairman and chief counset agreed 
to resign in the spring of 1977. 

Under its new chairman, Louis Stokes of Ohio, 
and chief counsel, G. Robert Blakey, the commil- 
lee Enmediately shaved its budget to $2.8 milion, 
imposed a tutal ncws blackout on its proceedings, 
and put together a staff of seme 150 investigators. 
Over the past year and a half the body has been 
fathering and computerizing information drawn 
from more than 1.560 interviews and stacks of FBE 
and intelligenee files. It has also asked the eceurts 
lo grane use-immunity to an estimated tG0 or more 
witesses. ; 

Despite the year-long news blackout, it is appar- 
cnt that the committee is retracing some of the 
Warren Commissions steps and at the same time 
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is pushiay inty new areas of investigation. In a 
short interim report issticd last Jannary, the seleet 
committee noted that it has conducted highly so- 
phistica ed analyses ef bullet fragments found at 
the scere of the Kennedy shooting to determine 
whether moce than one un was involved. 

Ir most of is mast cantreversia! findings, the 
Warren Contnussion concluded that Kennedy was 
first wounded by a bullet that passed through his 
neck ae went on to ledge in Texas Governac John 
Coanall: who was seated directly in front of him. 
Recent improvements in a technique called neu- 
trom actication anabysis, which ean measure parts 
per billiat in metals. should tell whefher fras- 
ments romoved from Counally’s body came from 
the butiet that allegedly wounded both mer. H 
these tests show the razments were from another 
builel, there is a strong dikelhonl that a second 
sniper tcok part in the assassination. The cominit- 
tee has also run similar tests on a bullet fragment 
discovervd three vears azo in Dealey Plaza where 
the muteer took place. 

In a re ated area, the commiitee has called upon 
a nuinber of forensic pathologists to re-examine 
evidence frem the Kennedy autopsy. Private re- 
searebers have leng been frustrated in their of- 
foris to pain complete access io this material 
which could be a key clement in discovering 
whether . lune gunman killed the president. 

The co nmittee has also gathered more than 4- 
069 photi graphs reiating to the assassination, in- 
chiding rievies aud stilts teken at the time of the 
murder which ue Warren Commission did nat ex- 
antine. hi addition. staff members have obtained 
accoustic recordings ef the shooting which until 
now were believed tu be non-existent, 
The ne ¥ areas which the committee is investi-



cating have mainly to dn with identifving sossible 
conspirators. [t has been suggested, for example, 
that members of orcanized crime and the anti 
Castre Cuban cornimunity plotted JER’s deatin. 

A recent Senate investigation revealed that a 
mob and grows of Cubans worked with the CIA in 
a series of essusstnation attempts against Pidel 
Castro in the 1900s. [f is believed that at seme 
point these men switched iheir target to kennedy, 
hoping in the process to pin the blame on a known 
Castro sympalinizer and thus rally publie senti- 
ment behind a new invasion of Cuba. The restora- 
tion of an anti-Cestro regime in Havana would, 
ameng ouler things, allow the syndicate to resume 
its multi-million doilar gambling and heroin epera- 
fions which were cut off when Castro took power in 
7S59_ 

Under this scenario, the JFK assassination also 
hecame a means of settling old scores. For the un- 
derworld it halied the Kennedy adminisiration’s 
unprecedented erack-down on their activities. Fur 
the anti-Castre Cubans it brought revenge for Ken- 
nedy’s refusal to supply air cover during the Bay 
of Pigs invasion and it ended Washington's efforts 
in puid-t963 to resume normal retations with Cuba. 

Recent events and revelations have heightened 
speculation along these lines. Since 1975, three ma- 

jor syndicate figures have been murdered who 
were wanted for congressional questioning in con- 
nection with the Kennedy assassination. ‘The three 
had also been reeruited by the CEA in 1961 to take 
part in the variaus plots to murder Castro. 

One of them, Sam Giancana, was shot in his 
kitchen in June. 1975. a few days before he was to 
appear before the Senate intelligence committee. 
The body of the secend victim, John Roselli, was 
fuund stuffed info an off drum and floating in the 
Gulf of Mexico three months after he testified be- 
fore the same commitice about lhe assassination. 
hortly after the select committee on assassina- 

tions tried to contact Him fast year, Charles Nico- 
jJetti, the third victim. was discovered dead at the 
wheel of his car with multiple gunshot wounds in 
the back of his head. , 

A more familiar name that continues io surface 
in connection with the mohb's possible involvement 
in the assassinaiion is that of Jack Ruby. Though 
the Warren Commission portrayed him as an un- 
stable patriot whose grief jolted him ‘inte gunning 
down Oswald. disclosures about his background 
have given rescarchers grounds for suspicion. 
Among these are alleced meetings Ruby held with 

tesellt in the leo months before the assassination 
and earlter visits he made to Cuba to eonfer with 
mob eleftan Santos Frafficanti. It was Traffi- 

canti who ran the Syndicate’s gambting empire in 
ifavana and who later orchestrated the efforis to 
kill Castro, . 

Before iast vear’s news blackout, the select com- 
mittee summoned Trafficanti to appear at one of 
iis hearings bet he refused to answer questions 
concerning his friendship with Ruby or his knowl 
edse of the assassination. It has since been 
learned that the committee has interviewed a for- 
mer Trafficamit associate, Lerau Hall, whe has 
stated publicly that in the summer of 1953 he 
turned down an offer of $50,000 to Kill Kennedy. He 
also claims that be heard a Cuban exile mention 
Lee Harvey Oswald's name in conversation prior 
to the assassination, 

Gsawald continues to be a focus of attention in the 
current probe. ‘The committee has been investizat- 
ing new leads on his background, including allega- 

tions that diving his twevear stay in Hussia he 
was recruited bs Soviet intelligence to perform es- 
pionapge work in the US. 

The committee is also taking seriously a mys- 
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terious letter bearing Oswald’: signature which 
turned up in 1975. Addressed ta a Afr. Hunt and 
dated less than two weeks before the assassina- 
tien, the letter asks for “infotrtation concerning 
my position” and requesis a meting to “discuss 
ihe matter fully before any steps are taken by me 
or anyone else.” FBI experts last year confirmed 
that the handwriting was Oswalt ‘s. 

If such things can be measured by the amount of 
writing devoted to them, it can b> said that more is 
known about the Kennedy assa:sination than any 
single event in history. In the past 15 years. bun- 
dreds of books and thousands o1 articles have ap- 
peared, supplemented by mountains of documents 
released from government files. 

The select committee is charzed with the awe- 
same resnonsibilily of making nore scuse of the 

highly comoalex case than anyone has done so far. 
The job is made more difficult o¥ the passage of 
time; some leads bave prown cold and a number 
of key witnesses are dead. 

But the task is sot impossible. If the majority of 
Americans are correct and a conspiracy did exist 
to Kill Che president, the years should mii no dif 
ference. After all, other cases have been solved 
lon after the event. Ef the Wirren Cocumiasion 
was right and Gswakt acted entirety alone, the 
committee can at least do a betler job of praving 
it. 

Not that the Reanedy assassiz: ation will ever be 
“sotved™ In the manner ef a detective navel. Phere 
‘are too many fnose ends that cau never be Ged Hp. 
3ut the committee can ecertanily deal with the 
troublesome ones in a more thorsugh way than has 
been done in the past. 

fost hikely this will be the fit al charee. if this 
body. with its money and manpr wer, does not pro- 
vide a more plausible explana ien ef what hap- 

pened in Dallas, the Kennedy as: assination will re- 

main the nrost intportaat and of linous mystery of 
aur century, 
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